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Abstract—A method, using boundary elements, is presented as a solution to plane transient heat conduction. The 
proposed method considers the governing equation to be a Helmholtz's equation and solves the problem of time 
variation using step by step integration. A numerical procedure is developed and its effectiveness verified. Several 
examples are provided and their results compared with the theoretical ones. 
1. INTRODUCTION 
The application of Boundary Integral Equation Method 
(B.LE.M.) to problems of transient heat conduction 
started in 1969 with a paper by Rizzo and Shippy[l] in 
which the properties of Laplace transform were applied; 
later, in 1970, Shaw[2] and, in 1972, Chang et a/. [3] 
solved the problem by using a time-dependent solution. 
In 1977 Combescure and Lachat[4] repeated the use of 
integral transforms and in 1979 Wrobel and Brebbia[5] 
used a time-dependent fundamental solution and a 
weighted residual formulation. 
This paper presents the formulation for two-dimen-
sional isotropic continuous solid using the Helmholtz's 
equation as well as the Green's theorem, with step by 
step computation in the time domain. 
In the context of boundary technique, the idea was 
proposed by Brebbia and Walker [8] but they did not 
present any result. 
As there appears a domain term in the formulation it is 
necessary to evaluate some integrals inside the volume 
by establishing an internal cell subdivision. However 
only known quantitites are involved in these integrals 
with the unknown values limited at the boundary, and 
the cell system does not increment the size of the system 
of equations to be solved. 
A procedure to eliminate the domain integration in 
connection with the method described in (5) has been 
recently published [9]. 
heat; and K is the thermometric conductivity K = klpc. 
The boundary conditions are known in every moment 
<f> = <f> on dDx 
Q dn q on dD: (2) 
and so are the initial conditions inside the domain 
(f>-<t>o in D (3) 
q is the heat flux; n is the normal to the boundary; and 
3D = dD{ + dD2. 
The basic equation is obtained from (1) through a finite 
difference approach in the time domain so that the equa-
tion 
KV2<f> <ftA f - <f>p A/ (4) 
can be solved at every time step. 
The boundary formulation can be obtained looking for 




The equation that governs the transient heat conduc-
tion phenomena in a domain D with boundary 3D is 




where <f> is the temperature; t is the time; k is the 
thermal conductivity; p is the density; c is the specific 
where A is the Dirac function presenting a singularity at 
the point where (4) is being applied. 
The eqn (5) can be compared with the Helmholtz's 
equation in the form of a modified Bessel equation. The 











dip 1 d 1 
dn 2TTK r V*(Af) fcArtJ V(*A0 (8) 
where K0 is the modified Bessel function of second kind solution of the problem on the boundary and inside the 
and zero order; K\ is the modified Bessel function of 
second kind and first order; r is the distance between 
two points; and d is the distance between the point under 
study and the observed boundary element. 
domain respectively. 
3. DISCRETIZATION 
The isoparametric formulation described elsewhere [6] 
Applying the 2nd Green's theorem it is possible to is used when discretizing the boundary as well as the field 
write. variables. 
That is, the geometry is interpolated by 
1 
cl>(J)-\Dft^H,J)UH)dV(H) 





while the potential and flux are assumed to vary accord-
ing to 
J,HED GEdD. (9) 
<K& = Ng(Od>, 
q(0 = Ng(8qt (15) 
When the point / is on 3D there appears a singularity inside each element; where, as usual, 
(r-»0) which can be elucidated by the usual procedure 
of isolation of the point under study by a circle—two 
dimensions—of radius £-»0. 
If the point / is on the boundary and 3D is the 
boundary of the circle, (9) can be written as 







+ I K<f>(G)^(GtJ)AS{G) 
+ 1 K<f>{G)d-£-{G,J)dS{G) 
\ K^G,J)^-(G)dS(G) 
+ l KiftG, J) & (G)dS(G) 
3D, on 
3<f) 
HED IGEdD (10) 
but for smooth boundaries 
#2 (0 = ^ + 1 ) (16) 
and 
dSg = l-fd{ (17) 
where \g is the length of the g element. 
Inside the domain the integral is evaluated assuming 
quadrilateral cells. 
X(£, 7,) = Mh(£, ri)Xh 
Y(£,rl) = Mh(t,r1)Yh (18) 
where the interpolation functions are the bilinear ones. 
M^,v) = \(i-m-v) 
3ip lim <f>{G) ^ (G,J) d 5(G) 
e-^ O 3
 dD* OH 
1 
2 4>{J) 
lim f .KG, /)^(G)d5(G) = 0. 
•E-oJan dn 
(11) M3(£TJ) = J (1 + 00 + ij) 
If a sharp corner exists in the boundary the first 
integral will have a value T*(J) and putting 
T(J) = 1 - T*(J) (12) 
it is possible to write the fundamental equation to be 
discretized as below. 
nm(J) 1 
D Af 
t(i(H. J)(f>(H)d V{H) 
+ 1 K(<f>)G^-(G,J)dS(G) 
aD on 
f Ki(,{G,J)^(G)dS(G) 
J 3D on 
3<l) 
HED J,GE3D (13) 
(13) and (9) are the basic pair of equations that allows the 
and 
M4(£T,) = J ( 1 - 0 ( 1 + TJ) 
dV, 8 
Xx Yx 1 





On the contrary the function <t>0 is assumed to have a 
constant value inside each cell </>0/), so that the system of 
equations can be put in the form. 
m n 
+.(G) nmiJi-l c + j ( M ) u r r , n h±\ Z±\ \0g(G+l) 
~ , \qg(G + \) (21) 
where 
A i K 
JaD„ on 2 
A K 
j3D„ on 2 
1 Bt = Kl J V , ( ^ ( / ) ^ d £ 
dDn L 
Considering K= 1., the discretization has 20 elements 
at the boundary and 25 cells inside the domain. 
The results have been compared with the theoretical 
ones presented for instance by Carslaw and Jaeger [7], 
and it is important to note the clear influence of the 
discretization time interval. In order to improve the 
results we have considered three zones; the first from 
£ = 0.0 to / = 0.1 includes the initial rising of the tem-
perature while the second reaches t = 0.75 and the third 
f = 3.0; the considered time intervals have been 0.005, 
0.05 and 0.25 respectively. The accuracy has been good 
except in the first zone where it was finally necessary 
to use a time interval Af = 0.002 in order to model the 
temperature variation. 
Another classical example is a disc (Fig. 2) with the 
same boundary conditions as before. The discretization 
contains 18 boundary elements and 23 cells. The results 
shown correspond to K=\. and A/ = 0.05. 
A more complex domain is shown in Fig. 3 where the 
The computation of A\A2B\B2C can be done either in data are the boundary temperatures at the beginning of 
closed form or by numerical procedures. This paper uses the process. Again the figure has an axis of symmetry 
the second type except when an element is viewed from which has been used to reduce the area to be discretized 
B K N2(€)^(J)kd€ 2 
C <t>oh I $h(J)s 





X. sifh Y< 2h *• 4/i y,fco 
d£dTj. 
(22) 
itself. The expressions are the following. 
Numerically 
A - d • ' • 1 8irV(KAl)Ljt [2(6-1)7 K i ib)) °] V(KAt) 








C - — <f>oh — At \6TTK 
i / i 
* 3 f i 
l 
i 
X4h %2h y4h y2h 0 
[?, *°(v(A ViKAt) 0) (23) 
In closed form 
B 
B 2 
ITT \_a a I 
:[X0(a)L ,(a)-Lo(a)A:-1(a)]] 
7T \_a a J 
(24) 
where K-x is the modified Bessel function of second 
Kind and order - 1; L0 is the modified Struve function of 
zero order; and L-\ is the modified Struve function of 
order - 1 . 
4. EXAMPLES 
In order to show some of the properties of the method 
several examples have been run. The first is (Fig. 1) a 
square plate with zero initial temperature inside and 
unity at the boundary for every instant. 
The problem has been solved on a quarter of the plate 
because of the symmetries in which case we had a mixed 
type problem. 
and solved, to a mixed type problem. Discretization has 
42 boundary elements and 49 cells. K = 1 and A/ = 0.5. 
Finally a turbine-like shape has been analysed (Fig. 4) 
using 68 boundary elements and 114 cells and with the 
same step as before. 
5. GENERAL COMMENTS 
As has been seen, the procedure is simple and efficient 
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In problems with symmetric geometry subjected to 
symmetric or antisymmetric actions, it is in general pos-
sible to compute and group the corresponding 
coefficients in an automatic fashion and then elements 
are not required on the lines of symmetry. Whether or 
not this technique is advantageous is a matter of the 
user's taste (see, for instance [10]) although in some cases 
it produces more accurate results [13]. 
The most expensive part of the method is the numeri-
cal integration. We have not intended to use an adaptive 
procedure such as explained by Doblare et a/. [13] or 
Lachat et a/. [12]. In general the integration in the boun-
dary is made using a standard Gauss rule with 4 points, 
except in neighbour elements where the results have 
been found analytically. 
The domain integration has always been done 
numerically using a rule of 36 or 16 points inside each 
quadrilateral cell, depending on whether or not the cell is 
in contact with the boundary. The enclosed computer 
program only uses the first type of integration. 
The integration constants have to be computed for 
each different At When a unique A/ is chosen the 
integration constants are computed only once during the 
first iteration, and then stored for subsequent use. The 
problem then is the election of the interval size in order 
to maintain an acceptable accuracy without increasing 
the computation cost by too much. 
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a rigorously founded criterion, but our experience with mination of the step through the velocity of the tem-
the method suggests that a good choice is usually perature wave 
A/-0.0125 A K (25) 
v = \/(2kw) 
where w is the characteristic frequency. The comparison 
of the wave lengths with the size of the domain will give where A is the area enclosed by the domain; K = klpc. 
With this rule the initial results are a bit polluted but they us an idea of the necessary time step. 
stabilize after a time of about 
/ - 0.028 A K' (26) 
If more precision is needed it is possible to define three 
ranges of integration as in example 1. The examples we 
have run seem to agree well with the following rules: 
If 
0 *£ t< 0.025 A K 
6. CONCLUSIONS 
The examples show the capability of the B.I.E.M. to 
treat transient potential problems with a discretization of 
the boundary and the use of integration cells inside the 
domain. 
The time step to be used is problem dependent and a 
judicious choice has to be made in order to get sound 
results. 
Although the problems analysed present steady-state 
boundary temperatures, the computer program prepared 
has the possibility of treating time dependent boundary-
conditions with a very simple instruction. 
take 
Af = 0.0050 A K (a) 
If 
0.025 4 ^ r ^ 0.20 4 
take 
A^  = 0.0125 A K (b) 
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lV4(80).NCODr51),FI I(51),DP I I(51.2).FI(50.30),DFI(50.2«30). 
2P I NT ( 20 i 30) .FUK80) .FPCK80.3U) . I P I VQ( 50) . ZZ (6 ) . ZOC 6) • 5 I ( 36) . 
3Yl(36)iZI(36).VI(36),AMEG(36)*DFF(50.2).COEF(50.50).CARGO(50), 
4CAKGAC50) . V( 2) .4(2) ,b(2) .TA(8 0.50.4) .DA( 20. 5C4) .D( 20*30) , 
5E(30,80) .FC5C8 0) . IT1T(40) .TIMEOO) 
INTEGER VI.V2.V3.^4.01.02.03.04 
DATA ZZ/0.23861918.-0.23861918,0,66120938.-0.66120938 * 0,93246951.-
10. 93246951/, ZJ/O. 46791.? 93. 0.46791393. 0.36076157. 0.36076157. 0,17 J 32 
2449.0.17132449/ 
DIS(X1. Y1.X2,Y2)=SWRT((X1-X2)**2+(Y1-Y2)**2) 
C ASSIGN DATA SET NUMBERS FOR INPUT.LEG AND OUTPUT,IMP 
LEC = 5 
IMP-6 
NPMAX«50 













NUM&ER OF 30UNDARY NODES 
MAX. NUMBER OF INTERNAL POINTS 
MAX. NUMBER OF INTERNAL POINTS 
WILL 13E CALCULATED 
FOR DISCRETISATION 















































































C NTD = NUMSER OF INTERNAL CtLLS 
C NCOA=SUPPOR7 CONDITION FOR NEUMANN PROBLEM 
C CTER=TERMOMETRIC CONDUCTIVITY 
C TINC-TIME INTERVAL 
C TFIN=FINAL TIME 
C 




DO 10 1=1.NPC 
F I I (p=0. 
DFI1(Iil)=0. 
10 DP I 1(1»2)=0. 
L = 0 
C 
C READ BOUNDARY NODES COORDINATES 
C 
15 READ(LEC.IOIO)I,X(I).Y( I) 















C READ BOUNDARY CONDITIONS 
C NCODCD-CODE OF THE NODE I ACCORDING TO THE NEIGHBOURG CONDITIONS 
C CODE 1 *THE VALUES OF THE FUNCTION DERIVATIVE BEFORE AND AFTER OF 
C THE NODE ARE KNOwN' 
C CODE 2 'THE VALUES OF THE FUNCTION AND 
C THc FUNCTION DERIVATIVE AFTER ARE KNOWN 
C CODE 3 «THE VALUES OF THE FUNCTION DERIVATIVE BEFORE AND 
C THE FUNCTION,ARE KNOWN 
C CODE 4 -THE VALUES OF THE FUNCTION IN 
C A SHARP CORNER ARE KNOWN 
C CODE 5 =US 5 BUT IN CONTINUOUS BOUNDARY 
C FI1C I) *THE VALUE OF THE FUNCTION IN THE NODE I IF IT IS KNOWN 
C DFII(I,1),OFIId,2) "THE VALUES OF THE FUNCTION DERIVATIVES 
C BEFORE AND AFTER IF THEY ARE KNOWN 
C 




AX»(FI I( I)-F I I(L))/NINT 
AY-CDF I 1 C I »1)-0FI I(L.2))/NINT 
55 L=L+1 
IF(I-D525.70.60 
60 IF(NCOD( I) ,LF:.3.AND.NC00( 1) .NE.2) GO TO 65 
NCOD(L)=5 
FI 1 (L)-H I (L-D+AX 
GO TO 5 5 
6 5 !\CUO(L)=l 
DFI l(L.l)=DFlI(L-1.2)+AY 
DFI 1 (L.2)«DFJ I (L»l) 
GO TO 5 5 
70 IF(NPC~I)30.75.85 
75 FI I INHC + D-FI 1(1) 
DFI 1(NPC + ] .l)=DFl 1(1.1) 
DFII(NPC + 1,2)=DF1 1(1,2) 
NCO:)(NPC + l)*NCOD(.l) 
60 WRITE(I MP.1025) 
1025 F0RMAT(1H].,5X.'BOUNDARY NODES-BOUNDARY CONDITIONS 
1»/3X,'NODE'. 12X,'COOR X'. 9X,'COOP Y', iOX,'CODE1.11X,'POTENTIAL'.8 
2X.'FLUX BEFORE'.9X.'FLUX AFTER') 


























































































1011 F0RMAT(lhl,5X,'INTERNAL POINTS - DISCRET1SATlON•/3X,'NODE•,12X, 
l'COOR X',9X,'COOR Y') 
WRITEC1MP,1012XIPD,XCIPD) , Y ( I P D ) , IPD-NPC+2 ,NPD) 
1012 FORMAT(2X,I5,3X,2F15.4) 
IFCNPI ,F<i>.NPD)(iO TO 1032 
C 




1031 FOKMAF(lHl,5Xi'INTERNAL POINTS - POTENTIAL CALCULATION*/3X»'NODE'• 
112X,'COOR X',9X,'COOR Y') 
WRITEUMP.1012XIPI ,XCIPI),YCIPI)»1PI«NPD+1,NPI) 
C 





1050 F0RMAT(1H1,5X,'CELLS-INCIDENCES'/7X,'CELL',16X,'VER 1' 
1,9X,'V£R 2'»9X,'VER 3',9X,'VEK 4•,9X,•INITIAL POTENTIAL') 
WRITFUMP,1060XITDiVl(ITD)iV2(ITD) • V3U TD) , V4( I TD) ,FU I ( I TD) , ITD-1 
1,NTD) 
1060 FORMAT(6X,I 5,14X,I 5,9X,I 5,9X,I 5 , 9X , I 5,13X,1F10.5) 





XTDC I TD) = (X(DD+X(D2)+X(D3)+X(D4))«0,25 
90 YTD( I ri))«(Y(i;l)+Y(D2) + YCD3)*YCD4))#0.25 
WRITECIMP,1C70) 
1070 FORMATUH1,5X,'CELLS CENTER POINTS'/3X, •NODE',12X,'COOR X' 
1,9X,'COOR Y') 
WRITEC1MH,1075XITR,XTD( ITR) ,YTDC ITR)» ITR»1,NTD) 
1075 FORMATC2X,I 5,3X,2F15.4) 
C 






1091 FOKMATC5X,'NOT IMPKESION POTENTIAL OF CENTER POINTS OF CELLS' 
1) 
oo ro 93 
92 WRI1ECIMP,1092) 
1092 FORMATC5X,'IMPKESION POTENTIAL OF CENTER POINTS OF CELLS') 
93 IF(NCODO)94,94,95 
94 WRITECIMP,1093) 
1093 FOR^AT<5X,'NOT CALCULATION CELLS VERTEX POTENTIAL •> 
GO TO 9 9 
95 WRITE CI MP,1094) 
1094 FORMAT(5X,'CALCULATION CELLS VERIEA POTENTIAL') 
99 IFCNCOTTUOl,101,102 
101 WRITEC IMP,1095) 
1095 FORMATC5X,'DOMAIN INITIAL POTENTIAL E-i)UAL ZFRO') 
GO TO 103 
102 WRi TEC I,-1P,1096) 
1096 FORMATC5X,'DOMAIN INITIAL POTENTIAL NOT EQUAL ZERO') 
C 
C LOAD FACTOR FOR UNIFORM YAKiABLE BOUNDARY CONDITIONS 
C 
103 WRITE< IMP,1097)CC 
1097 FORMATC5X,'LOAD FACTOR*',IF 5 . 2) 
WRITEC I MP,1?00)I TIT 




C CALCULATION INTERPOLATION FUNCTIONS 
r 
DO 900 J=l,6 
192: 00 905 <=li6 
193: Sl(II)*Ot25*(l-ZZ<J)>*<WZU>) 
194: Y I C I i;*0.25*(l + ZZ(J))*(l-ZZU)) 
195: ZI{II)=0,23*(1 + .7.Z(J))*(1 + Z/.(<J) 
19b: VI(II)=0,/5*(1-ZZ<J))*(1+ZZ(K)) 
197: AMtG( 1IW0(J)*ZC(K> 
193: I 1 = 1 1+1 
199: 905 CONTINUE 
2 001 "500 CONTINUE 
20i: FOI. 
?02:c 
203 :C INITIALISATION TIME. INTEGRATION* 
204:c 
205: DO 333 I T*l t-NTlT 
?06: 00 96 j*l«N^C 
207: FI(J,m=FII(J)*PC 
208: OFi ( J*li IT)=DK1 I (J«1)*FC 
2C9: 96 DP IC J. 2* IT) =L;F I I ( J*2)*FC 
2io:c 
211 :C INTEGRATION ON Tht flOUNDArtY 
212IC 
213: DO 200 \OUO*1,NPC 
21^: IF( IT-1.;t,02 «6Cl,t02 
215: 001 DDIAG=0. 
2^6: oo bo-j iot;=iiNro 
217: iu = vi( \oo) 
2131 02=V2(IDu) 
219: D3=V3( IOJ) 
2?.o: D*f*v*+c I;HJ) 
2 ? J : KPHf«l. 
2?2IC 
2?3:C CALCULATION 1 NTEGHAT I ON CONSTANT (. FCi^ H O U M D A K Y NODES 
224IC 
2'; 5 : CALL C:;MuM(X(,MOfX.O , Y C M O " ) 0 ) I X(L»1> t Y f O l ) * X ( D 2 ) , Y ( H 2 ) «X(D.3) « Y([>3) i X d j 
2 26 1 H i i Y t u ' U i F ^ r r , C l ER« T I NC • SI . Y I , / I »V1 »AMKG»6) 
22 7 : F (NQt), ' , I U L > ) - G 
2 ? o : ^05 DDI AG--OOI AG + b 
2 2 9 : DO 100 I =1 *rgpc 
2 3 0 : 100 COtF(iNODO« I > » 0 . 
2 3 i : CD IAG-G . 
2 3 2 : O O . 
2.33: CAKGO(NOUO)=0. 
2 3 4 I C 
235IC CALCULATION INTEGRATION CONSTANTS AiB FOR BOUNDARY NODES 
236IC 
237: DO 190 IELEM=1,NPC 
238: IF(IELEM.EQ.NODO)GO TO 152 
239: IF( ( ItLEM + 1)
 tECQ.NODO)GO TO 151 
240: IF( IELEM.EQ.NPC.AND.NODO.EQ.DGO TO 151 
241: CALL ABNUMCX(NODO)•Y(NOOO).X(IELEM)*Y(IELEM)fX(IEL.EM+l)i 
242: 1Y(ItLEH+i)• CTER , T I N O A< 1) , A < 2)•B(1>«B(2)> 
243: GO TO 153 
244: 152 CALL ABANAC X (NODQ) «Y(NODO) »X( IELEM+1) «Y(ItLEM+l) * CTER * T I NC * A (1) ,A( 
245: 12>*B(1)*B<2)) 
246: GO TO 153 





2 5 2 : 153 CDIAGS5CDIAG + A ( 1 ) + A ( 2 ) 




257:C THE INTEGRATION RESULTS ARE PLACED IN THE COEFFICIENTS MATRIX 
258:C OR IN THE LOAD VECTOR ACCORDING TO THE CODE OF THE NODES 
259:C 
260: GO TO(l«2*3i4i6) i N C O D U N ) 
261: 1 CARGO(NODO)=CARGO(NODO)+B(K)*DFI(KNt3-K,IT) 
262: C0EF(NODOiKN)=C0EF(NODO«KN)+AU) 
263: GO TO 179 
264: 2 IF(K.EQ,2)GO TO 160 
265: 165 CARG0(N0D0)=CARG0(N0D0)+8(K)#DFI (KNO-R* I T)-A( K >*F I (KN , I T) 
266: GO TO 179 
267: 3 IF(K.EQ.2)GO TO 165 
26 8: 160 CARGO(NODO>*CARGO(NODO)-A(IC)*FI (<N» IT) 
269: COEF(NODO*KN)»COEF(NODOiKN)-B<K> 
270: GO TO 179 
2 7 1 : «• D£N = D I S ( X ( I E L E M ) , Y ( I E L E M ) * X ( I E L E M + 1 ) • YUfcLEM + l > ) 
2 7 2 : X N U E = ( Y ( 1 E L E M + 1 ) - Y ( I E L E M ) ) / D E N 
2 7 3 : YNUE=CXCIELEM)-X< IELEM+1) ) /DEN 
2 7 4 : KNMA=KN+1 
2 7 3 : KNME*KN-1 
2 7 6 : I F ( K N . E ( S J . 1 ) K N M E = \ P C 
277 ; I F ( < \ . E'J) . NFC) KNMA-1 
2 78 : D E N ^ ( X ( < N M A ) - X C K N ) ) * ( Y ( < N M E ) - Y ( K N ) ) - ( X ( I C N M E ) - X ( K N ) ) * ( Y ( < N M A ) - Y ( K N ) 
2 7 9 : 1 ) 
2 8 0 : C 
281 :C COMPUTE GRADIENT COMPONENTS IN THE NODE UNDEK STUDY 
282:c 
2 83: DFX=((Y(KN)-Y(KNMA))*FI<KNME«IT)+(Y(KNMA)-Y(KNME))*pI<KN,IT)+(Y(KN 
2 84: lMt)-Y(KN))*FI(KNMA*IT))/DEN 
2 83: DFY=((/(KNMA)-X(KN))*FI(KNME,IT)+(X(KNME)-X(KNMA))»FI(KN,IT)+(X<KN 
2 86: l)-X(KNME))*FI(KNMA*IT))/DEN 
287: CUSt*0,7071 
288: IFCOFX.Nfc.O.JGO TO I7G 
2*9: [FCDFY.^,0, ) uO TO 175 
290 : 170 COSt==(DFX*XNUL + DFY*YNUE)/S(\>KT(DFX**2+DFY**2) 
291: 173 KK»3-K 
292: OFF(KN»<K)=COSE 
29 3: COEF(KOi)0*<N)=COEF(NODOiKN)-rHK)*COSE 
294 : CAKGO(NODO)=CAKGC>(NODO)-A(K)*FI (KN* IT) 
2^^\ GO TO 17 9 
29*: 6 COSE=l 
297: GO TO 17P 
298 : 179 CONT I NUt 
299: 190 CONTI Nut 
300 :c 
30i:C MODIFY THE LLEMENTS OF THE PKINCIPAL DIAGONAL IN 
302IC THE COEFFICIUMTS MATRIX OF I HE FUNCTIONS 
303IC 
304: TDIAG=CDIAG-DDIAG 
3 0 3 : I F ( i v I C O D ( N O D O ) - l ) 1 3 0 t l r t l . l 3 0 
3 0 6 : 180 CAHGO(NODC)=CARGO(NODO)+TOIAG*FI(NODO*IT) 
3 0 7 : GO TO 702 
308 1 181 COtF(NODJ,NODO)=COtF(NODO*NODO)-TDIAG 
3 0 9 : 7u2 IF (NCOTT) fe5U,650*705 
3 i o : c 
3 1 1 I C INTRODUCTION OF CELLS POTENTIAL AND LOAD FACTOR 
3 1 2 I C 
313: 705 DO 70U ITT=liNTD 
314 1 700 C»C+F(NODO* ITT)*FUI(ITT) 
315: GO TO 630 
316: 602 C«0. 
317: DO 113 !T0=liNTD 
318: 113 C=C+F(NODO*ITD>*FPCT<I TD *IT-1) 
319: 6 50 CAKGA(NODO)^CAHGO(NODO)*FC+C 
3?0: 200 CONTINUE 
32i:c 
322 :C INTRODUCTION OF .SUPPORT CONDITION FOR NEUMANN PROBLEM 
323IC 
3241 IF(NCOA.fcG.0)GO TO 250 
325: DO 210 J=1*NPC 
3?6I COEFCJ*NCOA)«0, 
3?7: 210 COfcF(NCOAtJ)«0. 
328 I COEF(NCOA , NCOA)»1, 
329: CAKGACNCOA)=0. 
330: 250 IF(IT-l>800ioOO«805 
331: 800 V<1)=1. 
332 JC 
333!C SOLUTION OF THE SYSTEM OF FQUATIONS 
334IC GJR IS A STANDARD SUBROUTINE FOR MATRIX INVERSION 
335:c 
336 1 CALL GJK (COEF •NPMAX»NPMAX«NPONPC«¥888* I P I V O i V ) 
3 3 7 : GO TO 805 
33 { j : 888 WRIT fc ( IMP*1400) 
3 3 9 : 1400 FORMATUXf 'ERROR, . . . INVERSE M A T R I X ' ) 
3 4 0 : STOP 
341: 305 DO 300 NODO»l,NPC 
342: SOL*0. 
343: DO 810 L*1.NPC 
344: 810 SOL=*SOL+COEF(NODOiL)*CAKG*(L) 
345: NC*NCOD(NODO) 
346 :C 
347IC ASSEMbLE AND MODIFY Tilt RESULTANT VALUES OF 
348:C THE SYSTEM O^ EQUATIONS 
349 :C 
350: GO TO(260,265,?65,270,275),NC 
3!>1: 260 FKNOUO. 1T)=S0L 
352: 60 TO 300 
353; 26b NONC-1 
3541 DFKNCDOiNC, IT)»SOL 
355: GO TO 300 
356! 270 DO 280 1-1.2 
357: IFCABS(DKF(NODO»I)),Lt.l.E-10)3O TO 280 
356: DF I (NODO, I , IT)=SOL"0FF(NOuiQi I ) 
359! 260 CONIINUE 
360i GO TO 300 
361: 275 DO 285 1=1,2 
3621 285 DFKNODO, ! , IT)=SOL 
3631 300 CONTINUE 
364: IF(COEQ.0.)CC«l. 
365: FC-CC«*IT 
3661 IF (NC0'JD)41l,<Hl,412 
367! 41.1 IF(NPI.Eil.NPD)(iO TO 399 
36R! IPK=«NPD+1 
369! GO TO 413 
370! 412 IPK»NPC+2 
37ll 413 INT»IPH 
372IC 
373JC COMPUTE FUNCTION VALUE IN INTERNAL POINTS 
374 :c 
375: DO 420 MMM»1,NPI-IPR+1 
3761 IF(IT-l>421i421,422 
377! 421 O O . 
376!C 
379:C CALCULATION INTEGRATION CONSTANTS A,6 
380 :c 
381! DO 610 J»1,NPC 





337: 610 DA(MMM,J,4)»B(2) 
388:C 
389!C CALCULATION INTEGRATION CONSTANT C 
390:C 






397: CALL CDNUM(X(INT)iY(INT),X(Dl>,Y(Dl),X(D2).Y(D2)«X(D3)«Y(D3),X(D4) 
3 9 8 : l iY (D4>»FPPT ,CTER»T INOS l , Y ! , Z U V I ,AMEG,G) 
399: 710 D(MMh,JJD)«G 
400: IF(NCOTT)424,424,706 
40i: 706 DO 777 JDj-l.NTD 
402: 777 C=C + D(MM,v(, JDJ)*FUI ( JDJ) 
403: GO TO 4?4 
404! 422 O O . 
405: DO 423 J1D=1,NTD 
406: 423 C = C + D(HMM, JTD)«-FPCT(JTD, 1T-1) 
407: 424 hPCT=0. 
408: DO 430 J=1,NPC 
409: JJ=J+1 
410: IF(J,tQ,NPC)JJ«l 
41i: 430 HPCT = HPCT-DA(MMM,J,1)*FI(J,IT)-DA(MMM»J,2)*FI(JJ,IT)+DA(MMM,J,3)*D 
412: 1FI(J,2,IT)+DA(M^M,J,4)*DFI(JJ,1,IT) 
413: FINT(MMM,IT)*HPCT+C 
414: 420 1NT=INT+1 
415JC 
416IC COMPUTE FUNCTION VALUE IN CENTER NODES OF-CELLS 
417IC 
418: 399 DO 400 ITD=1,NTD 
419! IF(IT-D401»401,402 
420: 401 O O . 
*2i:c 
422IC CALCULATION INTEGRATION CONSTANTS A,B 
423:C 
424: DO 615 J=1,NPC 
























































































CALCULATION INTEGRATION CONSTANT 
















GO TO 403 
C = 0. 












WRITEC IMP* 1250) TIMECID 
1250 FORMAK1H1.10X.1F10.5/5X' 'BOUNDARY NODES'/6X, 'NODE' .10X. 
l'POTENTIAL'.9X.'FLUX BEFORE'.9X,'FLUX AFTER') 












IFCNPI.EQ.NPD.AND.NCODD,EQ.O)GO TO 333 
WRITE(IMP,1290)TIME(IT) 





















BX=(X2 + X D / 2 . 
B Y = ( Y 2 + Y l ) / 2 . 
I F ( A X ) 1 0 . 2 0 . 1 0 
10 DIS = ABS( (AY*XP/AX-YP + Y 1 - A Y * X 1 / A X ) / S ( U R T ( ( A Y / A X ) * * 2 + 1 ) ) 
GO TO 
20 D I S ' A b 
30 SIG=(X 
IFCSIG 
A1 = 0 . 
A2 = 0 . 
B 1 * 0 . 




S ( X P - X l ) 
1 - X P ) * ( Y 2 - Y P ) - ( X 2 - X P ) * ( Y 1 - Y P ) 
• L T . O ) D I S = - D I S 
1 = 1 . 4 
XI d ) + 3 X 
YC=M'*X I ( I )+8Y 
R = St tRT((X.P-XC)#*2 + <YP-YC)»*2 ) 
OMEGCI ) *BE1(R .CTER.T INC) *SQRT(AX* *2+AY#*2 ) /R 
( I ) * b E 0 ( R . C T E P . T I N C ) * S Q R T ( A X * * 2 + A Y * » 2 ) 
( X I ( I ) - l ) * H / ( 4 . * 3 . 1 4 1 5 9 2 * S Q R T ( C T E R * T I N O ) 
H=OIS* 
G=OMEG 
A l = A l + 
A2=A2-
B 1 = B 1 - ( X I ( I ) - 1 ) * G / ( 4 . * 3 . 1 4 1 5 9 2 ) 
( X I C I ) + l ) # H / ( 4 . # 3 . 1 4 1 5 9 2 * S ( i R T ( C T E R * T I N C ) ) 
30*: 40 B2=32+(XI(l)+l)*G/(4.*3.141592) 
509: RETURN 
510: END 
51] : SUHROUTINE A6ANA(Xl.Yl*X2*Y2,CTERtTI,\IC«Al*A2«BliB2> 
312:C 
513:C THIS SUhRUL'TlNE COMPUTE ANALITICALLY THE INTEGRATION CONSTANT B 
?14:C 
315: A1 = 0. 
31e: A2 = 0, 
317: DIS=SwRT((X2-X1)**2+(Y2-Y1)#*2) 
518: P=BEO(DIS,CTER*TINC)*ST1(DIS,CTER*TINC) 
519: Q=(P + bEl('JlS,CTERiTINC)*STC(DIS»CTER»T INC) )*3.1415926/2 
5 20: ALF=DIS/5QRT(CTFR*TINC) 
321 : S=(ALF*Stl(DIS«CTER*TINC)-l)/ALF*«2 
3?2: Bl=('v + S)*DIS/(2,*3,141592> 
3?3: B2=-S*DIS/(2.*3.14159 2) 
324: RETURN 
323: END 
326: SUBROUTINE CDIMUMC XP , YP , X11 Yl * X2 * Y2 i X3 * Y3 • X4 , Y4 , FPCT ,CTER * T I NC « S I «Y 
3271 1 N Z I i VI »AMtG,G) 
3 2 8 : C 
329:C THIS SUBROUTINE COMPUTE NUMERICALLY THE INTEGRATION CONSTANT C 
330:C 
3 31: DIMENSION SI (36) *YI (36) ,2.1 (36) iVI (36) *AMEG(36) 
332: H=0, 
3 33: AACO=0.125*(Yl*(X4-X2)+X3*(Y<f-Y2)~Y3*(X4-X2)-Xl*(Y4-Y2)) 
534 = AACO = AHS(AACO) 
333: DO 30 1*1*36 
330: XC=X1*SI(I)+X2*YI(I)+X3*ZI(I)+X4*VI(1) 
3 3?: YC=Y1#SI(I)+Y2*YI(I)+Y3»ZI(I)+Y4*VI(I) 
336: R=SQKT( ( X P - A C ) * * 2 + ( Y P - Y C ) * * 2 ) 
339: S=l/lO,**b 
34(j: IF (P-5) 3000*10 
3^1: 10 D=BEO(R.CTER«TINC)*AMEG(I> 
3^2: H-H+D 
343: 30 CONTINUE 
5 4 4 : G = ( H / ( 6 . 2 8 3 1 8 4 * C T E R * T I N O ) * A A C O 
3 4 3 : RETURN 
3 4 6 : END 
347: FUNCTION 3E0(D1S*CTER*TINC> 
54p,:c 
349IC THIS FUNCTION COMPUTE THE VALUE OF 
550:C THE MODIFIED VESSEL FUNCTION SECOND KIND OROEK 0 
55i:C 
552: DOUBLE PRECISION DP * XZ * XT 1T l*C0%FKO*E 
3 53: X = DIS/303r?T(CTtR*TINC) 
554: IF(X-4. ) 5 0 0 
555: 3 DP=X 
5 5b: FKO=(1.253314#DEXP(-DP)/SQRT(DP))»C1.-U.12 5/DP+0,07031?5/DP»*2-0.0 
55 7: 1732421875/DP**3+0,11 21S>2 0996/L)P**4) 
55d: GO TO 30 
55v: 5 DP=X/2, 
5 60: FK,0 = -0,3 77216649-DLOG(DP) 
56.1 : E = 0. 
362: XZ=1. 
363: DO 20 K=l,60 
5b4: E=L+1.M 
563: XT=E-0.3 77 216649-DLOG(DP) 
566: XZ=XZ*(X**2/4. >/K.**2 
367: TZ=XT*XZ 
36b: CG=FKC710,**10 
5 69: IF(DABS(TZ)-DABS(CO))30ilO»10 
D70: 10 FKO=FKO+TZ 
371: 20 CONTINUE 
572: WRITE(6*100) 
373: 100 F0RMATC1X*'ERROR..SERIES BEO IS NOT FINISHED') 
D74: STOP 
575: 30 BEO-FKQ 
576: RETURN 
577: END 
378: FUNCTION 3E1(DIS»CTER1TI N O 
579IC 
5B0:C THIS FUNCTION COMPUTE THE VALUE OF 
58i:C THE MODIFIED bESSEL FUNCTION SECOND KIND ORDER 1 
582:C 
533: DOUBLE PRECISION DP 1E1XZ•XT «TZ•FKl*C0 
5 84: X«DIS/S^RT(CTER»TINC) 
585: IF(X-4,)500 
'• * : 3 DP«X 
5 67: FKl=(1.253314*DFXP(-DP)/SQRT(DP))*(l.+0.375/DP-0.117l875/DP*»2+0.1 
58 6: 1025390625/DP**3-0.1441955566/DP»*4) 
589: GO TO 70 




5941 DO 20 1=1*60 
595: E-E+l./I 
5 96: XT=DLOG(DP)+0.577 216649-E-l./(2.*<1+1.)) 




601J 40 F K l « F M + r Z 
6021 20 CONTINUE 
6 0 3 : WK1TEC6O00) 
6 0 4 : 300 F0KMAT(1X» 'FRROR, .SERIFS BF1 IS NOT F I N I S H E D ' ) 
6 0 5 : STOP 
6 0 6 : 60 F K l = F U * X / 2 + l . / X 
6 0 7 : 70 riEl=FKl 
60S ! RETURN 
6 0 9 : END 
6 1 0 : FUNCTION STOCDISiCTEK*TINC) 
6li:c 
612:C THIS FUNCTION COMPUTE THE VALUE OF 
613IC THE MODIFIED STRUV-I FJNCTIQ\ OROKR 0 
61<+:C 
615: DOUBLE PRECISION A«XZ«F<0«XA,XT«TZ«C0 
61e: A=DIS/SQHT(CTER*TINC) 
617: XZ»1.5DC) 
61b : F K U = ( 1 . / D G A M M A ( X Z ) # * 2 > * A / 2 . 
6.19: XA = 1 . 
020: DO 20 K=l«6u 
621: XT=A/2. 
o?2: XA*XA*(A**2/4.>/((2*t<+l)-l.)/2.)#*2 
6 ? 3 : T Z « X T * X A / o . 7 8 5 4 
JS24: C O = F < 0 / l u . **10 
6 < 5 : I F i D A r i S C T 7 ) ^ 0 A b S C C O ) ) 3 0 i l 0 i l 0 
6 2 6 : 10 FKO=F*0+TZ 
t??7: 20 C O N T I N U E 
626: WRITE<6*300) 
629: 300 F0RMATC1X,'ERROR..SERIES STO IS NOT FINISHED') 
630: STOP 
631 I 30 STO-FKO 
632: RETURN 
633: END 
6341 FUNCTION STl<DIS*CTER»T5NC) 
635IC 
636:C THIS FUNCTION COMPUTE THE VALUE OF 
637IC THE MODIFIED STRUVE FUNCTION ORDER -1 
638IC 






645: DO 20 K=l»60 
646: XT=A**2/4, 




651S 10 FK,0»FK0 + TZ 
652: 20 CONTINUF 
653: wRITE(6i300) 
654: 300 FORMAT(l>»'ERROR..SERIES STl IS NOT FINISHED') 
655: STOP 
656: 30 ST1»FK0 
657: RETURN 
658: END 
